Unveiling The Pirate Part 2:
Programming Sleight Of Hand

One of the most exciting thing.• a programmer ~?on m~t~r i~ th~ ~!1
of making your computer do weird things. Our Bits and Pieces
section is one example of where grown men arid women search
out and publish new and improved ways 10 make yoor computer
beg for mercy. The S.lmc is true with most programmers who get in
the mood for some really hot protection. It is all just an extension of
the same idea. to make your computer perform tricks that arc not
normally pan of its act. This arlide ha.s been written to show you
some new and impro\'cd ways to ildd ronfusion and pain 10 the
lives of pirates e'lerywhcre. Though not a glossary on every
melhod that can be achieved, ii should suffice 10 whet your
apJ)<!tile and start you on the trek to find some more. Protection
can be addicting.
A Quick \Vord On Compiling

Though not a subje<:t that excites many in the programming
community, I fell ii best lo discuss compiling for a few minutes. just
to let you know that ii is still aroun<l and is prone 10 breakage if
attacked by the serious pirate.
Compiling a BASIC program is usually a reliable '-'3Y to discourage
most hackers. Once the infamous words or COMPILED BY ..., are
discovered, most hackers lurn awa)'. Again. there arc exceptions
10 this rule. Available lhrough the bootleg communily right now
arc a few decompilers !or the most widely used compiler.;. There is
one that I am quite familiar with that can dt'COmpile a compiled
program back into its original slate as it was before compiling ever
took place. If your only method of hiding protection was compiling, then forget ii. This one will bare to the world whatever tricks
you were performing. A pretty low lite Irick, bul it is extremely
dfectivc.

me1hod$ lo $uperccde the c1·i1 wishes or that master of

deceit, •he pi rare. Aar de aar Billy, ha"e )'Ou broken that package
yet?
Below will be found all sorts of !ricks that ha\'e either been well
conceat cd in the past, or never thought of before. Combining
several techniques is )'our best defense. However your proteclion
must share space with your 11rogram. Too much protection and
your program may run out of memory. It's up 10 you.
Auto Check For Protecllon: CHRGET

for anyone wishing to ha\'C their program auromatically check for
protection, CHRGET is often found 10 be rather handy. Located at
Si0-$8i with the PETICBM and S73-$8A on the C64/VIC, a slight
change within will allow you 10 reroute the CHRGET now to where
ever your pro1ec1ion desires. For the PET!CBM, locations Si9-S7B
can be modified quite errecti\'ely 10 include a JUMP followed by a
16 bit address. The same applies for locatiGns S7C-S7Eon the C64
and VIC. II )'OU rnproduce e-.•crything from these lc<:alions down 10
the end of CHRGE.T, and master the bask conc:Epts of how
CHRGE.Tworks. then you arc sure to be able 10 CHRGETizc your
protection with few snags.
There is one very large disad,·antage in using CHROF.T !or execut·
ing vast amounts of code though. BASIC execution will be slowed
down relati\·e 10 1he amount or extra code CHRGET is expected to
execute in its quest for protcclion. Keep your protection code
compact and your program won'I suffer too badly in performance.
Locations To POKE About \Yllb

The 1a1J.lc on the following page is not a char! of yet undiscovered
orifices to prod about in. but a rompendium of locations in RAM
that can reail)' turn a computer on. Proc:Eed below and open up a
vast new world of tricks )'OU can play on your )'Cl unsuspecting
computer.

If the chances are that rour program will nol be too badly exposed
ii decompiled, then compile lo your hearts content. Just remember
that lhere are a number of hackers out !here right now with lhcir
de<:ompilers, rewing up their disk drives in anticipation. Make
sure that your rode is a little more trick)' in the method used lo
check for pro1ec1lon. In this wa)' they may have 10 work a little
harder ro achieve the same end resul1, ii i1 can be done.

'0 I USR Function Jump

As has been explaiocd by so many people in the past. the USR
function in BASIC can be used quite effectively to access machine
code from B.~IC. By altering the jump addrnss 10 where ever you
like, indirect methods ol accessing protection or plain and simple
rode can be found. A SYS to this address will also produce some
line results, if )'OU are so inclined. \Vhalc\'er )'Our requirements,
this vector can be handy at times.

POKES, Une Tricks And DOS Trlcb

As Mary Poppins once stated so elegantly, "these arc a few of my
favourite things.'' In this I support her convictions all the way. Give
me a memory map and a computer. then sland back. It Clln be
quite a challenge to sci my devious lilllc mind to work on new and
Tho Transactor
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•lOCol PCT

80ColCBM

$0000-$0002
$0090-S0091
$-0092-$0093
$-009·1-$0095
NIA

$0000-$0002
$0090-$0091
$0092-$0093
$0094-$0095

C64

VlC20

S0310-S0312
S0314-S0315
S0316-S0317
S0318-S0319
NIA
S03 I A-S03 I B
NIA
NIA
SOOIC-$0310
NIA
SOOE9-$00EA S0324-S0325
NIA
SOOEB-SOOEC S0326-S0327
NIA
NIA
S0328-S0329
NIA
NIA
S032A-S032B
NIA
NIA
$0330-S0331
NIA
NIA
S0332-S0333
S0028-S0029 ·-S0028-S0029 S002B-S002C
$-0034-S003S S0034-S0035 SOOSS-SOOSS
$009£
S009E
SOOC6
NIA
SOOE3
$0289
NIA
NIA
S0300-S0301
$03fA-$03FB S03fA-S03FD
NIA

$0000-50002
$0314-$03 IS
$03 I 6-S0317
S03 l8-S0318
S031A-$031B
$03IC-$031D
$0324-$0325
$0326-$0327
S0328-S0329
S032A-$032B
$0330-$0331
S0332-S0333
S002B-S002C
$00SS-S0056
SOOC6
50289
S0300-S0301
NIA

Description
(01) USR Fu11ctionJump
(02) Hardware Interrupt Vector
(03) Break lntenupt Vccto..(04) NMI lntenupt Vector
(05)0PEN Vector
(06)CLOSEVector
(07) INPUT Vector
(08) OUTPl!f Vector
(09) Test 5rOP Vector
(10) GET Vooor
(11) l.OAD I.ink
(12) SAVE Link
(13) Pointer : Start 01 BASIC
(14) Pointer : Top Of Memory
(15) ~Chars in Keyboard Bull
(16) Max Size of Keyboard Bulfer
(17) Error Message I.Ink
(18) Monitor E.~tension Vtttor

1ered, or back into BASIC mode with the C64 and VIC unless a
monitor is in operation. At o<her limes, C'\•en when the program
has been protected to the hilt, it can be made lo crash. The lirst
thing that a 4.0 hacker wlll usually do ls break into the machine
language monitor to look at the code, or save everything for later
viC\•ing. Point the ORK interrupt \•cctor at reset:

"02 Hardware Interrupt Vector

Another name for this \'CCtor is the IRQ Vcclor, one that I am sure
you have seen mentioned In our Bits and Pieces Se<:lion. This
vector can be changed to point 10 whatever code you want
e.xecuted repeatedly, like a check for protection. One point lo
remember before performing any major operations with this vcc·
tor, though. The more pre-lntenupt code you have, the slower will
be the execution of normal code. An important trade off lo
consider.

$f016 (L/H = 221253) lor 4.0 BASIC
SF'CE2 (L/H = 226/252) foJ lhe C64 & VIC
E'·cry time a BRK is encountered. the computer will reset to a cold
start. Dirty pool, but why make life for a hacker easy.

Another point to remember ls to save the processor status and all
registers lhat are corrupted on the stack before any operations.
Then restore the \•alucs before translcning control back lo the
system.

"04 Nl\H Interrupt Vector

for 4.0 BASIC ~ople, )'CMJ have probably noticed that you cannot
use the disk drive for vciy much ii the IRQ procedure has b<:en
changed. Try the following Irick and I am sure you will be pleased.
Point the BRK Interrupt vector at your code, then point tbe IRQ
vector at SE454. This location ls a zero byte, or a BRK instruction.
Wilh every IRQ. the machine will break, then shoot over to your
code. Clean, simple and a pretty neat trick to know. And allSAVEs
and WADs from disk will go off without a naw.

Hooked up to my 8032 is a little device called the break box. Jim
Butterfield and a few others have been talking of this little wonder
for years. With lh<: break box you tan stop a pro"ram in ilS path
and go 10 READY mode. Or you have one more option. at least
with my particular model. You can break directly Into tbe 4.0
monitor, without disturbing the program in the least. \Veil, for the
lirst action of breaking into READY mode, there is a cure. Point lhc
NMI \'Cctor at r~ (see abO\'e}. When an attempl Is made to break
to READY mode, you will be met with a cold start of the computer.
A preuy simple way to de1er a few hackers.

One final word on the IRQ. If all else doesn't Interest you then
point the normal IRQ vector 3 bytes lorward to disable the STOP
key. Pretty boring. but what the heck, it works.

"05 OPEN Vector

"03 Break Interrupt Vector

As mentioned above, the BRK vector can help you out with your
IRQ d1iven wonder. But it also can be used lor a lew other things.
Often, when trying to break programs, break points are desired at
specific spo!s to check how certain actil·ities a1e going. for this. a
BRK instruction will be placed in the machine code for the
program to BRK into the machine language monitor when encoun-
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This vector is only accessible by those with either the C64 or Vic
20. which is a real shame for all the 4.0 users reading. Commodore
really had their heads screwed on straight tbc da)' they introduced
ne.at vectors like this. To confuse the heck out ol pirates every·
where. change the meaning of OPEN within your program. Point it
at anything that you feel like, and wat-ch the confusion g1ow.
Imagine LOADing in a program with a simple:
OPEN 5,8,S, ·program name -
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Fli(l lhc LOAD/ VEIUFY nag and Ir)' ii. 11 seems lo work. If all else
d0<..,; n01 appeal lo you, point the OPE.N vector at r(-set when not in
use. Mighl ne\'er be used, bul why nol. Some hacker ma)' use a
l<Xhniquc ln\'O]\'ing the-OPEN slatcmcnt , o! whk h a cold start
would come as a surprise.

conl • = k857 :vie
;•••auto re-run v.1ith resel of start of basic•••

.,06 CLOSE Vector

As wilh lhc OPEN \'CC tor, the Cl.OSE vector is also limited to Ihose
with either the C6·1 or VIC. The S<Jmc techniques apply wilh this
''cctor as was with the OPEN vector. so cloud 1he issue a linlc 1\'hcn
using this one and point it to everything but what it really is. As I
have said before. if all elS<? fails, point at reset while nol in use.

"07 INPUT Vector
This is a favourite of mine. Place the fo!lo1\'ing ,1uto run code
somewhere in memor)'. and point the input vector at ii once in
program mode. i\s long as )'OU do not use an INPUT statemem
an}""here in your program, lhis bit of code will not be executed
until you have gone back lo READY mode. Once 1ha1 happens. lhc
code is executed and )'Our program will ~e rt~run all over again.
Terrific ii sollll'Orte is trying to crash your progrnm, or you don't
vr.mt anyo ne to sec your !)!Ogram crash. Keep 1his code in mind
when lhinking about rc-roulingsomc of the other vectors loo. Just
imasine lhe confusion le"cl i! C\'Cry move 1hc pirate 1nak('S causes
the program to re-run.
Anolhcr use for this vector is to point ii at reset, as I have belabored
with every Vl'Ctor so far. The moment your comp111cr flOCS back

Ida ..loval
sla lobas
Ida •hival
sta hibas
Ida loend
sra lovar
Ida hiend
sta hi\·ar
jsr cir
jsr fix
jmpcont

;reset starl of basic lo normal

;rcsel end of rrogram/start of ''ariables

;reset basic and do 'cir'
;fix chaining
:perform 'conl'

"08 OUTPUT Vector
The OUTPUT vector ~' ano<her \'Crsatile vector that can be used !or
all sons of functions. For every key that is pressed on the key·
board. 1hc OUTPUT \'ector is lL,ed. For many of your disk opera·
lions. the OUTPUT vector is also used. Poinl this vector al the code
of your choice. make sure tha1 the code Is no1 too verbose. siwc
and rctric"c all corrupted registers on the stack, and an allernati••e
lo CtlRCET proll'Clion has bt'Cn found. Those ol you with PETs are
excluded lrom this one though. It seems Commodore wasn't thal
bright when the PET evolved. bot adapted later !or all the others.
For all around 11Sc, lhis one is a pleasure to use. Few people know
o! its c.~islencc, so why not use lhis !aClor to your advantage.

i1110 Rf..,\DYmode. !he machinewill CX('C utc acolds1an. ll's mean.
but it works.

"09 Test STOP Vector

•" Auto Re-Run O:xle For 4.0 Bt\SIC. C64 and VIC 20 •••

Again, another point scored lor C&•I & YIC users. One more •·ector
that the PET/CBM owners drool lo have. This vector allows you to
disable lhe STOP key:

lob.1.> = S28
loval = SO l
lobas = S2b
!oval • SOI
hib<ls = S29
hival = SO-I
hibas = S2c
hil·;il • sos
hi•·al
SIO

:4.0 basic - low byte start o! basic
:·1.0 basic - low bylc ''alue o! slart of basic
:c&l & vie
:d>4 & vie (dcfaull)
;4.0 basic - high byte Mort o! basic
:·1.0 basic - high byte value o! slaJt of basic
·c&I
& vie
'
;c64 (default)
;vie (default)
lo\rar = ~2a
;·1.0 basic - lo\\' byte start of \'ariable
lovar = S2d ;c&I & vie
fti\';ir • S2b ;4.0 basic - high byte s1art o! variable
hi•·ar " S2e ;c6-I & vie
loend " Sc9 ;4.0 b;15ic - low byre end of program
locnd = Sae :c64 & \•ic
hiend = Sea ;4 .0 basic - high byte end o! program
;dYI & \'iC
hiend = Sa!
cir
= Sb5e9 ;4.0 b;1Sic - reset basic and perform 'cir'
cir
= Sa659 ;c:M
cir
= Sc659 ;\'iC
lix
" Sb4b6 ;'l.Obasic - !ix chaining
fix
= Sa533 ;c:64
fix
= Sc533 :"ic
Sb74a :4.0 basic - perform 'cont'
conI
conl = Sa857 :c64

POKE 808.239
, ..disable the RUN /STOP-RESTORE combo:
POKE 808.225

-

. . .or whatever you can !ind to disable \\'hen rummaging aboot
lhrough 1he code. Again, as I have mentioned earlier, develop
some really intcrl'Sliug code for your protection. then point a
vector at it. This one is as good as you will probably lind, so
consider ii when looking for a new and improved vector to take
advantage of.
" IO GETVector
Another \'CCtor you C&J and VIC owners ha"e over the res1of1he
world, and a pretty good little beast to have on your side. As you
probably know. GET is a BASIC keyword, 3$$()(iated with a
command 10 GET characters from some device or anoiher. usually
1hc keyboard. Poin11his vector at some ingenious protoclion code.
and w«1tch as the code is executed c-very lime you attempt 10 GET
anything wilhin your program. A sneak)' and underhanded way 10
bring a piralc lo hLs knees, but who really cares. Its )'Our program,

..
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so why not try to keep it that "'"Y.
"I I LOAD Link

Add this one to the C64/VIC resume. for the PET/CllM owners
have been left in the cold once ag;iin. \Vithout nogging a dead
horse an)' more than necessary. change this link addrt~ to point
elsewhere and you may be able to confuse many who peek into the
lower re<:esses of your code. Use your Imagination aod you will be
surprised as 10 the number of tricks that can be performed with just
a few vee1ors and a couple of knowledgable pro1eC1ion routines.
"12SAVE Link

Take a peek up above and read again, this time remembering that
"" iuc Ji""u,,..,;1,g d JiUc1t:ul v<>:lvr. PET/CHM vw11t0> l1dve u11cc
again been given the dirt)' end of the stick. with the C64 & VIC
people coming out with another winner on their side. Use imagina·
lion and plenty of raw, brute spunk. and watch as the ha~kers fall
aside 10 the power of your code. Science fiction writing has always
been a secret ambition of mine.
"13 POINTER: Start Of BASIC

Executing BASIC at a different location 01her than normal is an
interesting way to confuse a moronic pirate. LOAD in your normal
program, change the Start ol llASIC, then chain in the next S<.'Ction
ol code. Execution will be immediate, and confusion will suddenly
run rampant. In this wa)'. ) 'OU could have numerous programs in
memory at the same time, all stacked abo,·e each other with each
performing a specific lunction. II broken, only one section would
easily be viewed. A technique that is rather unorthodox, but
logical considering the drcumstanc<'S.
"14 POll\TER: Top Of l\lemory

As most alre.'ldy know, lowering the top of BASIC memory will g;,·c
you a place to store additional code where i1 can·1 be disturbed.
Aller these pointers lo •lllY'~hcre you like. and you can mix a good
proportion ol BASIC and machine code together in harmony.
• 15 Number Of Cbarac:ters In Keyboard Bulfer

for some auto boot routines, this one is terrific. A few is.sues wck I
wrote an article about using the kcyboord buffer and this location
for an easy boot tecllnique. The technique Is \'Cry fast and simple
and a pleasure to see in action. Once the program knows what is lo
be done, print the actions required on the screen in calculated
positions. Poke carriage rl!turn characters (CHRS(l3)) into the
keyboard buffer lo coincide with the screen contents. then poke
the number ol characters presently in the keyboard buffer into this
location. The next step is 10 loNll the program . The k~·board
buffer will take O\'Cr lrom there lo do what e»cr you ha\'e requested. A nice sleight ol hand.
'16 !\taxlmum Size Of Keyboard Buffer

This location is one which can come in very handy. Normally set
lo allow 10 characters into the buffer at a maximum. you can alter
this for any value up to 255. Alter this location to am• "alue .vou

.
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care b<!fore executing routines thal rt'Quirc illl input from the
keyboard, then down 10 0 once the routine has rct.-Ci\'Cd all that ii
wants. If the program ever crashes for whatever reason, •~hat good
would it do an)·onc? The keyboard h<IS b<:en clf«:tivcly turned off.
thus stopping the code snoop ln his tracks. Sneaky <ind veiy
rcas.sL1ring to use.

"17 Error l\lessage Llnk

A programmer thal I know, Bria.n Munshaw, dc\'Cloptd an Inge·
nious method of using this link to his advantage on the Comml)dore 6ol. He has designed a fabulous graphics p.1ckagc, bu1 did oot
want 10 use CHRGET 10 check for his special keywords. Using
CHRGET wedges quite often slows down BASIC execution a linlc
bit 100 much when he<ivy checking is required. Brian designed a
litllt: Lil

vf t.:u~le lltdl

i:.

l.J\1i:ilt..~

l\J Ly tlit:

c1cc.i1 1~it:~~~"t\:

li11k.

Normal keywords will no: genera.IC an error. but prelty much
everything cl~ will. This code ch.e<:ks the error generated to see if
it was in the range of one of the new keywords. or just an ordinary
Nror by some spastic programmer. If the error was the new
keywords fault, then lhc code will branch to the routine to handle
it. for normal <.'rrors ii will jump to the normal error proce.c:slng
routine. l'rcuy terrific, and also a .great way to de;ign packages that
will confuse many people. Design your own language for your
program. and incorporate some protection tec.hniques into the
language. The work required to fix )'OOr pro:~ram up would ~c
more than most hackers would want 10 allocate.

"18 Monitor Extension Vector
This vl'dor is used onl)' on 4.0 !BASIC machines by utilities that
extend the machine langua&~ monitor with extra commands.
Change this one 10 reset $FOl6. and e"en if you have missc-d a
few of the Jlirates spies. the mon1en1 they try to disassemble your
code, or whi.lt ever else the)' have planned with their extended
monitor, the computer will jump to a cold start. for two pokes. nol
bad.
There arc many more POKEs that arc as yet still in hiding. and will
!(:main so for the balance of this issue. By str<.'!ching this article on
loo Ion~ in lhis area. many 01her poinlS would have 10 be skip1it-d.
In future issues we will be printing new and improved POKEs lo
add to this colleC1ion.
And now. DOS tricks and orhcr shcnanig<ms to furt her inflame the
boils or irate piratt'S worldwide.
Playing Tricks \Vith DOS
The disk drive should be classified both as a tool and a toy. at least
for me. These \'Ctsalile little containers of brilliance can li\'en up
C\'Cn the dullest of days. and make the average program sing with
delight. Nol on l)' can you tell the drive to make some pretty obtuse
maneu,•ers, btll you can also tell the disk that it enjo)'s "hat Is
happening. In this Wil)'. you can let fly with a few smoke bombs
e•·en the IUO<ll astute hacker can't see through. This is war. so let
lhcm have it with all you !,'Cl!

Keep in mind that multiple stacking of disk protL..:tion Irie ks can be
or great benefit in the final outcome of this war.
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Change Block Count Ot Flies
You can physic.oily change the block count of files on disk, and
confuse the hl'Ck out pl people who copy your files. They will
never be completely sure if they got the right file. or the complete
file. There will also be the chance that they would ne\•er look al a
small file when they are trying to locate the m.nin program. To
change the block count. look in the directory !rack ol the disk.
Held In low/high byte fashion. they are the last two bytes in the
files directory entry. Anything from 0 to 65535 is acceptable.
If an easier route is desired to change the block count. take a peek

through this issue and you are bound to trip over a program I wrote
to change the block count of files, scratch protect files. and
back-up protect your diskettes. Another utilily, DiskMod, will help
you do tl1e same thing, bul ll's as lllllc less aulomallc.
Re-Dlrecl Track & Seclor Pointers
Of Files Back Uolo Thine Self

protect your disk from regular duplication. Not only this, but )'Ou
cannot SCRATCH files, SAVE to the disk or RENAME any files for
all time thereafter. The only trouble is that COPYing is still
allowed, but we're working on it.

..

On the disk surface, there are markers called DOS Version ldentifi·
ers. These little beasts tell the drive what version of DOS the
diskettewasformauedon. By altering these bytes, the drive will be
fooled into believing that rhe disk is wrong for it. For a 1541 /2021 /
4040 diskelle, the Identifier is a 65 decim3.l, or $41. It is located on
track 18, sector 0 as the third byte from the start. Change this 10
what ever you like, and your disk will bel:ome an alien.
On the 8050/8250 drives, the DOS Version Identifier is located on
track 38, with both dri\•es using sectors 0 and 3, and Ille 8250 also
uslngseciors Gand 9. The normal byte value Is 67 decimal, or £43,
and is also the third byte from the start. Change th is animal to
whatever )'OU like. and watch the hackers sweat just a little more.

.

for a bit of fun with your disk. foul up a couple of files In this way.
files are held on disk with the first two bytes of each block as the
pointer to the nelCI block of data. By changing this pointer lo point
back lo one of the blocks prior, col>)•ing files could be somewhat
tedious at best. A COPY command would go forever.
From program mode you could do a few things lo com!X'nsate.
Read a specific section of ihe file In one byte at a time, then dose
up the file. Or you can write to the disk to reset the pointers
correctly, LOAD in the program. then resec the pointers back in

your strange fashion. A hackers nightmare is born.

Now I am going lo pop the bubble that was just created. \Vhile
pouring over some maps that I have been preparing on the disk
dri\•es, I came up with a technique to backup a backup prolecll'<I
disk. All that you do is tell the drive that it really is as strange as the
disk says it is. Then you can write to the disk, SCRATCH, SAVE and
BACKUP. Perfo1mcd from within program mode, you could con·
trol iust what actl\<ily is taken with your disks. TI1c code is as
follows.
1Oid = ascii valve of new DOS identifier
20 open 15,8, 15

30 print#15. • m-w • chr!{159)chr$(16)chr$(1)chrS(id):
40dose 15

LOAD And SAVE Programs ln A Novel \Vay

\\'hen preparing this anicle l was lndecisi\•e whether to let you
know this little gem of protection. The number ol people who
know of it is a m)·stel)' 10 me. but I do know it to be a carefully
guarded among those who hold the secret. The purpose of our
magazine is to educate, so le<s peek into this one and become
educated.
Program files can be s.!!ved to disk as SEQ or USR files, with the
right technique. These same files can then be LOADed back into
memory and re-executed as PRG files.
To SAVE a program file as a sequential file try this:
save· O:filename,s • ,8
To l.OAD the same program back in as a pf01!ram file:
lo;id • O:filename,s • ,8
The file will appear on the directory as SEQ, but It will really be
PRG. To SAVE and LOAD USR files, substitute a 'u' instead ol the 's'
In the above examples.
Make Disk Non BACKUPable
As stated earlier, there is a program to be found in this issue that
will perform this trick with your diskeltes. It will allow you to
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This code works for 40·10, 8050 and 8250 drives. For the others,
excuse me but I haven't come up \\oith the code yet. Maybe in a
future issue.
Change File Type On Disk
TI1is technique, though not one that should be cnc:oura!)OO by

anyone but a person bent on the destruction of all hackers, is
pretty inventi\•e to say the least. Confusing the heck out ol a hacker
is exactly what the following will do. Below l have prepared a chart
with disk ma:5$llglng trick$.
HF.X
SOO
SOI
502
503
504
$80
$81
582
$83
$84
$88

Descripcion
Unclosed DEL file (•)
Unclosed SEQ File (')
Unclosed PRG File (•)
Unclosed USR file (•)
Unclosed REL File (•)
Closed DEL File
Closed SEQ File
Closed PRG File
Closed USR file
Closed REI. File
Clo.~ed DEL file - fouled up file type deS<riplion ropysas DEL
$89 Closed SEQ File - fouled up file IY!X' description copysasSEQ
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$Sil Clooed PRG f"ile - fouled up file lype de;;cription copysas PRG
SSb Closed USR File - fouled up file type dc'Scription copys as USR
$& Closed REI. File - fouled up file lype de.o;eription - won't
copy
kO Scratch Protected & Closed DEi. f"ile
le I Scratch Protected & Close'<! SEQ File
tc2 Scratch Pro1ected & Closed PRG f"ile
k3 Scratch Pro1ec1ed & Closed USR File
$c4 Scratch Prolected & Closed REL f"ile
Bit Rcpres<>n1a1iorts :
bit 0
LibO& I
bits 0 & I
bitsO, l &2
bits3-S
bit G
bil i

off = DEL file, on = SEQ file
bit 0 ulf .;,1.:l bit I u1\ = PRG file
bit 0 on and bit I on = USR file
bit Ooff. bit I off and bit 2 on .= REL lile
nOI normally used
off = normal lite I on = scratch protcctro file
off = Op<'n file I on " d<™!d file

As the charts atxwe &how, there is quite a bit to oo learned about
the diskette itself. For )'cars people have been wanting to scratch
protect their files. with the best c~amplc being teachers in schools
with hundreds or students bent on me destruction . Commodore.
with their lYJ)icol stre3k of brillianC"C. have never b01he1cd to tell
anyone much of any1hing at all. \Vell, liles can be scratch protected
on every ''ersion of DOS so far. The trick is to set bil six of the file
type indicator on the directory entry of the file. Once sci, a'<' will
appear to the right of the file t)·pe, and the file cannot be scratched.
E\•erything else is still allowed though. Don't you think that the
time has come for Commodore to slar1 letting us in on the
workings of their drive units? They have never used this feature for
anything whatsoc,·cr. but they knew it was there all along. \\'hy
couldn't they let a fe.w reople in on their secret, and maybe benefit
a whole lot of reop!e in the process? I leave )'Ou to lill in the answer
10 this one.

Formal A Disk, Wllh A Twist
10 lu$ ~ chr$(14 1) + chr$(19) + chrS(19) +chrS{147)
+ chr$(15) + chrS(l 43)
20open 15.6,15. ·no: ·+·· +tuS+ ••

30dose 15
f"or those of you with the CBM machines. you will lx:ndit most
from this demonstrat ion. Not only will this header. once viewed
through a catalog. clear the screen. it will also set two windows at
the lop Jell hand corner of the screen. In this wa)". once a ca1a!og is
performed. the keyboard will aprear useless. To remedy the
situation, wuch the HOMF. ke)' twice in a row. This will clear the
windows and bring your computer back to life.
The rcMVn lol' the fo1Uled up header i• the li"t character in string
f"US, CHRS( l•l I). On the keyboard you can rcproduC"C lhlsone as a
capital reversed M. It is the illustrious carriage return. and allows
you into a whole new world of program foul ups. If you were to
look at Jim Butterliclds Super Chart, num?rou.< intercs1ing charac·
1er combinations can be thought up that will allow you to foul
thine hacker. Use your own special combinations of th~ charac·
lers, prc-crol~ always by CHRS(l41) to royally mess up filenames
on disk. REM statements in BASIC programs.~nd \•ariablcs within
BASIC programs. Yo·u can also change the colour of program
listings with the right combo of characters. For more lnformalion
on thi~ marvelous technique, rcatl Jclf Goebels column this issue.
JcJf discusses methods to fur1her protE<:t your programs with
control char~cters.
Ve Olde Standbye

One final Irick to perform with file names is the old stand by. Look
below for a dir~tOI')' en1ry thal can be yours wi1h the right
combination of key 1ne....~es.

67

prg

To get this result. )'Ou have to SAVE the program in a little bit
different manner. Type in:

The file type ,·alues of SS.<) to SSb are of special imerest to me. You

could save a !>RC file to disk, then chan,1,oe the file type description
on disk to anything from S89 to SSb. These fik.,; will not LOAD In
normal!)'. but they will COPY correctly. From program mode you
could COPY the file on disk first to something like a USR file,
LOAD the USR file in as PRG, then SCRATCH lhe rccenll)' copied
file. It is a lot of work. bul it would prove to!><: good armor against
the ever illustrious hacker.

SAVE· 0: : filename ".8
... but press 1he (shi~1) ke)' with the space bar between lhc two
colons. This sl1illcd space will fool the.> disk into bellC\•lng that the
filename is fin ished, and thol it should write the oolance ou1side of
quotes. This is due to the fact that filenames are slorcd on disk
padded with shifted spaces. chrS( I60)'s. In case you do not already
know. 67 is an ima.ginary blO'~k count. Your block count will be
what ever size your program takes up on dlsk.

Change Hea der And f ile name
To Foul Up Directory

filenames and headers are often not thought of to foul up the
hacker. Most users of software never have lo do a directory of the
disk anyway. so why no1 throw a few cur\'C balls in the dir<-clory
department.

And A Way And A Way And A Fife And Drum
A rather hast)' departure from 1he DOS you might feel. but quite a
bit has just been co,·ered for }'Our protection needs. It is now your
job to figure oul how best to use the informal.ion I ha\'c 'illpplied to
create your own disk protected land mines.

By curve ball I nitan a few pseudo control d1aractcrs. Try the
following header manipulation and I am sure you will qukkly
unders1and what I am ge11ing at.

1'b9 Transactor

·: filename
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Auto RUN Programs

We ha\"C published qui1c a few artides and programs this issue to
prot~I )'Our creations, so read them wilh a notebook at hand. Jot
down cvel)•thing that interests )"Ou, and crOS$ reference your note.s
to the pages ot our magazine. Take some time with the protection
of your program and flowchart it 0111 carefully. Remember that
hackers often deserve their title. V.'ith careful thought and imagination you might be able to outsmart t>ven lhe craftiest pirate. The
hacker will rry evel)' trick that can be thought of to destroy >•our
work. Fl!,1\Jrc out how you would break your own program, then
further Slrengthen your defenses. But try to keep in mind that the
extra lime is worth the extra revenue. ff your program is poor to
begir! with, all the prorection in the \\'Orld will not make It any
bener. \\'hat c>·cr )"Ou d{'Cidc lo do, be imaginative about it and
change your methods of auack from update to update. Jusl have to
keep !hose hackers on their toes.

Most programs rhat you find rhat are auto run are just too simple to
break. My favourite method to do this is to rt"S<.-t the start of BASfC
to the stack before L01\Ding in the program. For 4.0BASIC1>cople
try poke -11,1. Once you have l.OADcd most auto runners, the
program will crash with SYNTAX ERROR? displayed prominently
on the screen. Now poke 41,4 and you can list the program. At this
point some of these programs are rather touchy to play with. Type
in 63999 then pr~ (return). You have effectively deleted line
63999. whid1 mosl likely doesn·t exist an)'Wa)'. This will also allow
you to do whatever you like with the program lrom thcre on in.
This mcihod is just loo easy for what otherwise would be a preuy
good techniqut>. Auto boot programs should automatically reset
the slort vf BASIC lidvrt: <:X<:c"Ulilf8 the aulu run code. Jim Bultcrfields "Loc.k Disk", Richard Manslields 'Bootlixer', and a host ol
others allow you to make your programs auto run, but they do not
reset the start of BASIC. Quilt> a while ago I modified Richard
Manslields Bootfixer to do this. and today I bring these mcxls to
you. You can find this program in Compute! Magazine of October
1982, Issue 29 on pages 170 & 172. The program is good. bul not
perfcC1. fir.st. this program works only with 1541, 20.'ll and 4040
drives. The reason is simple. On line 100 the variable T,. 18. To
con,·ert to 805018250 change this \'ariable to T=38. Next, to
produce a bcuer auto run code that is more difficult to break, enter
the following lines.

~fany of yoo will notice Ihat quite a few tricks rem.~in unsaid in this

article. The reason for this is simple. Nol everybody is a.• interested
as you are in proteclion, so why fill an entire Issue wilh one specific
lraln of though!. In fulurc issues I intend to cover this subject
further. so write lo us and give us your thoughlSon the matter. \Ve
may have gained a few enemies, but hopefully we ha,·c also found
many new friends. The purpose of this article was not to haf\•est a
new crop of hackers world wide, but to ooucate and warn programmer.> about theextenl of piracy today, and how to combal it. I hope
1hat you feel this has been accompllshed.

A Final Few Swings At Thc Insidious Pirate
475data 169, 1, 133, 40, 169. 4. 133, 41
5t0 fO< pb a 10510 129: read by: print#15.• b-p:2. :pb

No mailer how much the pirates try to ju&ify lhelr aC1ions, one fact

remains. They am lhicves, and arc s1ealing from rhe poekets of
Once your programs have been modified with the new 13ootlixcr,
they will be impervious to most auacks. But do not be mislead.
There are plenty ol other techniques that. while they arc not as
simple, will break auto run code. Rest.'t all your \'ectors to computer reset on the execution of your program. and lay a few mort>
traps to confuse the hacker, and you may produce your own
version of a hacker cracker. Try tucking \ aluable code below
BASIC. use this code often within program mode, and the hacker
will be more prone to leave your program auto run. One linal point
to remcm~r before releMing your bullet proof wonder. F'ire up
your favourite wordprocessor and load in your program as a text
file.. Now look closel)" at the garbage on the screen. Can you gain
any knowledge lrom this di~lay that would help you break your
own code? ff your answer is no, pal you~lf on the back. ff not. foul
up the program a little more and II)' again. \\'ho knows, maybe
some hacker will respect your effons so much that your code will
be left alone.
0

Use Some Of The Other Programs In This Issue

Even if 100,000 people read this article. resl assur~-d that lhis figure
represents only a small fraC1ion of tht> total number of Commodore
users world wide. Not onl)· that, bul you also now know that ii is
e.1.sier to protect than dc-1>rotecl a f)rogram. gi,•en the right
auitude. Protection can be fun, and with plenty or imagination and
raw rourage, )"OU might tame the savage hacker. Take the extra
mea•nre or legal contracts, serial numbers and fine quali1y manuals. and you might win in this technological war. And take one
final step, 3S explained below.

Tho Tran1octor

Iheir fellow programmers. A the!1 in any other form would <onstilute a crime, one punishable by law. This method o!the!t is over
the heads ol our best legal minds. so how much lt'jlal proteclion
can wc expect. Thc bc:st legal protix:lion in the world will not help
in 1he case or a crime 1ha1 cannot be proven. Our only true hope is
lo somehow unl1e the programmers and hackers Into one, lhus
eliminating the deslructive element.
It would nol be a surprise ii one day we find few new programs

coming onto the Commodore scene. \Vhy bolhcr spending mega
hours of time and energy in the creation of a truly fine piece of
work. only to have )'our jusl rewards stolen by an over zealous
lhrill seeker. Hackers. please lake my advice. \I/rite a program lhat
you know wlll sell, protecl the he-ck our of it and market It. ff )"Our
hacker friends do not get ro it lirsl you may be able lo walk away
with enough profit lo buy yourself a much greater lhrill. Buy a
Porche and drive yourself into a frenzy. Buy an island and become
a recluse. Buy a dislillery and become permanently intoxicated.
Jusl buy something that will give you a greater rush than what is
experienced by staying up all night sla:ring al your computer
screen. bashing away at fltlle tiny keys. and making zero profit for
yourself and lhe company rha1 you ripped off. The acceptance or
yourself by your other high tech pirates is nice, bul imagine how
nice ii could be skiing in Switzerland, surfing in California, mounlain climbing in British Columbia, racing in Monte Carlo or doing
whatever else you find to tickle your fancy. Drop the underground
software network and stop stealing from your friends.
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